Calf Tube

Keep your calves healthy by choosing a
calf tube designed by SE

CUSTOM DESIGNED BY
It is very important that calves are protected in every way so that
they are a viable part to the future of your dairy operation. A small
investment now will create a better producer later.

Sikkema’s Equipment

Positive Pressure Tube Calculator
The goal of calf tube ventilation is to deliver a small volume of fresh air to the
microenvironment of the calf without creating a draft. Technically, a draft is defined
as air movement at a speed greater than 60 ft/m. Do not expect to squat in the calf
pen and feel a cooling breeze; the air movement should be imperceptible except that it
should not feel stale. In order to figure out the perfect system for every barn we input
all the information into the “Dairyland Initiative Positive Pressure Tube Calculator”.

Project ID
Name: halfman
Barn ID: 32 x 264 calf barn

Positive Pressure Tube Calculator, Version 6.0

Consultant:

K. Nordlund, DVM, T. Bennett, BS, and A. Gomez, DVM, R. Brotzman, DVM

Bob Schuurman
1235 100th St. S.E.

School of Veterinary Medicine, University of Wisconsin-Madison

Date: 4/21/2015

Byron Center, Mi 49315

and Jakob Neumayer, Technical University of Graz, Austria

Dimensions of barn
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Length

264 ft

Width

32 ft

Minimal interior ht

10 ft

Maximum interior ht

14 ft

Interior volume of barn

101,376 ft

Fan sizing and selection

bob@sikkemaequipment.com

Minimal ft3/m per animal

25 ft3/m

Total cfm based on animal #

3,350 ft3/m

Total cfm based upon changes/hour

Length of tube
Diameter of tube
Proximal tube air speed

130 ft
16 in
1,163 ft/m

Estimated fan cfm at 0.18 "H2O
# of these fans used in the space
Total cfm from all tube fans
Expected air changes per hour

Length/diameter ratio
Height, bottom of tube:

98
9.0 ft

Tube specifications & height

Air speeds
Target air speed
Overall speed from holes
Effective discharge speed

60 ft/m
1,200 ft/m
1,735 ft/m

Spacing of perforated holes
Hole intervals

7 in
0.75
0.75
0.00
0.00

in
in
in
in

ft3/m per fan
fan(s)
3
ft /m
changes/hr

2
0.9 in

Area, one "set" of holes

221 sets
1.0
0.67
0.19 "H2O

Number of "sets" of holes
Aperture ratio (a*n/A)
Discharge Coefficient Ccomplex
Static Pressure

Expected throw distance to target air speed

Clock position of Holes

Trajectory distance to Horizontal distance to
target speed, ft
target speed, ft

5:00
7:00
6:00
6:00

5
5
0
0

Wide right
Wide left
Inside right
Inside left

3
3
0
0

Tables for common conversions of ventilation units

Output page for ordering

Fan cfm

1,624
4
6,496
3.8

Aperture ratio, discharge coefficient, and static pressure

Diameter of holes

Row 1, hole diameter
Row 2, hole diameter
Row 3, hole diameter
Row 4, hole diameter

4 changes/hr
3
6,758 ft /m

Targeted air changes per hour

134 head

Maximum # of animals

757 ft3/animal

Volume of barn/animal
3

1,624 cfm

Tube length
Tube diameter

130 ft
16 in

Hole diameter, row 1
Hole diameter, row 2

0.75 in
0.75 in

Hole diameter, row 3

0.00 in

Hole diameter, row 4

0.00 in

Intervals between holes

7 in

Clock position,row 1
Clock position, row 2
Clock position, row 3

5:00
7:00
6:00

Clock position, row 4

6:00

Static pressure conversions
Inches H 2 0

0.11

Comments:

(4) Aerotech 14" Classic Fiberglass fans
Height at target
speed above floor, ft (4) 16" calf tubes

4
4
9
9
Air speed conversions
Ft/m

60

Mile/hr

M/s

0.7

0.30

Suggested inlet area of weather hood for above fan (H13)
3
Ft 2
Inches 2
Fan, Ft /m

1,624

3.2

468

Pascals
Air speed conversions
Mile/hr

27

22.0

Static pressure conversions
Pascals

Inches H 2 O

37

0.15

M/s

Ft/m

9.83

1936

Mile/hr
17.45

Ft/m
1535

Air speed conversions
M/s

To unprotect the worksheet click below:

7.80

Width of air jet at trajectory distance to target speed (H26:29)
15 ft
Distance to target speed
Width at target speed

6.1 ft

Air volume conversion
Ft 3 /min

3,000

M 3 /hr
5,097

Air volume conversion
3
M /hr

5,097

Ft 3 /min
3,000
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Research and clinical experience in calf barns have suggested that traditional systems
of ventilation, both natural and negative-pressure mechanical systems, are problematic
in cold weather. Individual pen designs should have two solid sides, but the front and
rear should be as open as possible. Thermal stress should be managed by providing
deep, long straw bedding and not by enclosing the pen. Air hygiene can be improved
in most situations by supplemental positive pressure ventilation systems to deliver
very small amounts of air to each pen. Implementation of these recommendations can
produce calf barns that appear to equal calf hutches in terms of minimizing disease
and provide better working conditions for the caregivers.

Source: POSITIVE-PRESSURE TUBE SUPPLEMENTATION OF NATURALLY VENTILATED CALF BARNS
Kenneth V. Nordlund, School of Veterinary Medicine, University of Wisconsin-Madison
1-800-553-8171
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SE Installations

Calf tubes are the most important thing you can add to your calf barn. Tubes come in a
variety of lengths and diameters as do the fans that force the fresh air into the building,
changing the air 4 times per hour. Every system is customed designed making it better
for the calves and more cost effective for the farmer.
Management
It is important to be sure that your calves are protected. Below is a chart on the benefits
of properly managing calf stalls:
Message to management:

Benefit to calves:

Use straw bedding.
Straw is a good choice in all seasons;
use deep straw bedding during the
winter.

Less respiratory infection.
Less scouring.
More bodyweight gain.

Ventilate nursuries.
Manage drafts.

Less respiratory infection.
More bodyweight gain.

Elevate rear of pens/hutches in
summer (bedding can block vent from
elevation).

Less airborne bacteria that contribute
to respiratory infections.

Cool calves in nurseries with fans and
provide shade during hot weather.

Less chance of death loss.
More bodyweight gain.
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Calf related items:
Caring for your calves is a main concern for most farmers, it is one of SE’s main
concerns too. We want to make sure that we are offering the best products on the
market to our customers. From tube ventilation, to calf coats, to pastuerizers, SE can
be your go to place for everything calf.
Housing:

Feeding:

Equipment:

Sikkema’s Equipment
1235 100th St. S.E.
Byron Center, MI 49315

Call: 1-616-554-1900
Toll Free: 1-800-553-8171
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